I. ATTENDANCE:
Present- Kelly, Melissa, Christy, Lulu, Sean, Salena, Kennedy, Jennifer, Esther, Julia
Absent- Brandon, Jiani

II. IceBreaker/ Mood:
How is everyone feeling?
- Melissa - 4/10; midterms and stress
- Christy- 7/10; sick
- Lulu - 8/10; feeling good even though has a midterm tomorrow
- Sean 9/10;
- Kelly - 5/10; tired of school and exams
- Kennedy - 7/10; doing alright

III. Dog Day Volunteers needed for MHAC Collab (Nov. 8 12-2 in NEST):
- Christy: 12-2
- Sean- 12-2
- Lulu- 12-1
- Will update group chat for more info on where and when

IV. Our own Dog Days (Nov. 22):
Ideas for cool puns for the name of the event (Project Paws ___)
- Canine cuddles, K9 cuddles
- Ru F F
- Doggo days

Time: 12-2 pm

V. Finalize List of Events for November + Planning:
Exam care packages before finals
- New Budget of 1500 for HEWE; what should we put into the bags?
- Dec 1 - last day of classes; final exams first on ~Dec 5th
- Last week of November to hand out (Nov 26 - Dec 1)
- Teamwork / work together to prepare the packages
- End of event when all packages are gone
VI. Notify of Potential Collab with AUS HEWE:

Events to collab:
- Contact Angela (Melissa)
- Paint night (Feb)
- Theme?

VII. Meeting time for next time

Monday: 5 - 6 pm
- SUS council meeting 5-7pm every other week (Sean, Esther)

VIII. Other events
- Valentine’s day (Feb) - hugs/kisses, coffee/ tea
- Paint night (Feb) - collab with AUS will contact Angela Liu
- Exam care packages - April
- Spa night (Jan)
- Coffee/ tea days - also give away fruits (apples, oranges)